
 

RAMfest Lifetime Ticket Hunt - get ready Cape Town,
Johannesburg and Durban!

SA`s favourite alternative music festival RAMfest is coming to 5 cities in March. This year they also launched a lifetime
ticket hunt in all 5 cities. One person in each city can win a lifetime ticket for any RAMfest in any city.

The lifetime ticket hunts kicked off in PE and Bloemfontein last week and now it is your turn
Cape Town, Johannesburg and Durban!

Make sure you are around the following areas on these dates and follow @RAMfest on Twitter.
There will be four clues in total, each clue will point you to a location, once you find the correct
place and tweet a picture of you at that location to @RAMfest, they'll send you the next clue.
The first person to complete all four legs (verified by the pictures tweeted to @RAMfest) will win
themselves the Lifetime Ticket."

Saturday 25 February:

Durban - participants must be in the Harbor/Shaka Beach area. Look out for first tweet at 12h00.
Johannesburg - participants must be in the Parkhurst area. Look out for the first tweet 14h00.

Sunday 26 February:

Cape Town - participants must be in the city bowl. Look out first tweet at 12h00.

The RAMfest Lifetime Ticket Hunt winners in PE and Bloem are: Lizahn Horn (PE) and Sharni Knight (Bloemfontein).

Find more info here.
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